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About Us Our History
Josephine Laura Dun was diagnosed with 
diffuse intrinsic pontine glioma in February 2018, 
then just two years of age. The daughter of local 
GP Dr Phoebe Hindley (Dun) and of Biomedical 
Scientist Associate Professor Matt Dun – as well 
as an adored big sister to George (and soon 
Harriet and Henri), the family found themselves 
in a tragic but unique position to make a 
difference for all patients and families impacted 
by DIPG. 

Together with Josie’s treating oncologists, Matt 
and Phoebe set out to understand everything 
they could about DIPG. It soon became clear to 
Matt as a cancer researcher, that very little was 
known about DIPG. A type of ‘diffuse midline 
glioma’ or DMG, the mechanisms controlling the 
tumour growth and its ability to avoid normal 
cell death processes are poorly understood. To 
address this, Matt’s own cancer research group 
(previously leukaemia-focused) at The University 
of Newcastle and Hunter Medical Research 
Institute set about creating their own DIPG/DMG 
research program. 

Worldwide, the scientific community shared 
their DIPG/DMG-specific research protocols – 
even the field-leading laboratory at Stanford 
University assisted in training Associate 
Professor Dun’s staff in the techniques required 
to model DIPG/ DMG in the laboratory, a process 
known as ‘cell culture’.

Finding himself somewhat numbed by 
Josephine’s fatal diagnosis, Matt found focus 
through running - it was here that he would 
attempt to piece together the next steps in the 
DIPG/DMG research puzzle and plan the next 
steps in Josie’s fight against DIPG. Realising 
that such rare cancer would never secure the 
attention (and, by proxy, the funding) required to 

make headway in DIPG/DMG research, he and 
Phoebe called on the community around them. 

Internationally, family, friends, colleagues, and 
even other families affected by DIPG began 
bringing DIPG/DMG to the world’s attention 
through running, rugby, hiking, cycling, paddling, 
dancing, and swimming in the name of DIPG 
awareness. With community-based sports 
events so readily accessible and providing 
such a far-reaching platform for advocacy 
for DIPG/ DMG research and awareness, Matt, 
Phoebe, George, Harriet and Josie, together with 
their closest and most passionate supporters, 
formalised their efforts to create the charity 
‘RUN DIPG’. RUN DIPG could be seen as an 
intense running club, but it is an expanding 
community passionate about researching 
childhood brain cancers. 

RUN DIPG Ltd was created as a public company 
and registered with the Australian Charities and 
Not-for-profits Commission on 5 March 2019. We 
obtained tax-deductibility registration from the 
Australian Tax Office in May 2019.

Josephine passed away in December 2019, 
22.2-months post-diagnosis, forever four years 
old. Unfortunately, most patients do not survive 
nearly as long; median survival is just 9-11 
months post-diagnosis. In light of this, RUN DIPG 
is committed to raising awareness, advocating 
for improved clinical outcomes and financially 
supporting DIPG/DMG research to reduce the 
suffering of DIPG patients, their families and the 
communities supporting those affected by this, 
the most devastating childhood cancer.

We’re fighting to eradicate the most lethal 
childhood cancer. 

Two-year-old Josephine Laura Dun was 
diagnosed with Diffuse Intrinsic Pontine Glioma 
(DIPG) in 2018. She passed away 22 months post-
diagnosis, forever four years old.   

Her parents – Drs Phoebe Hindley and Matt 
Dun – found themselves in the tragic but unique 
position to make a real difference for all patients 
and families impacted by DIPG. 

We are a charity dedicated to improving outcomes for patients and their families impacted by the 
deadliest form of childhood cancer – brainstem cancer, diffuse intrinsic pontine glioma (DIPG) also 
known as diffuse midline glioma (DMG). It is our mission to raise awareness of this disease, and to 
generate funding to support the advancement of DIPG/DMG research. 

With no treatment options currently available, except palliative radiotherapy, we advocate for the 
timely and innovative development of anti-DIPG/DMG therapies, and, improvement to current 
standard-of-care management. 

RUN DIPG will be recognised as a go-to source of DIPG/DMG information for patients, families and 
communities alike. We believe in generating vital funding to support the most innovative research 
across the globe. 

We will contribute to the cost of improving the treatment of DIPG/DMG via the funding of scientific 
and clinical research as well as equipment to increase the clinical relevance of research. RUN 
DIPG’s advocacy, collaboration and financial support will make a documented contribution towards 
improved outcomes for DIPG/DMG patients. 

Our Mission

Our Hope
We dream of a world without DIPG/DMG. We know we have a challenge ahead of us and we know 
that it won’t be easy. We know that by collaborating across foundations, researchers, clinicians, 
institutions and borders we have the best opportunity. RUN DIPG will become a means for families 
that hold this common dream so we can make “go home, make memories” a memory itself. 
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Our Board

Dr Phoebe Dun (Chairperson)
I’m Phoebe Dun, RUNDIPG founder and 
Chairperson, Newcastle-based GP, but perhaps 
better known as Josie’s mum. The very reason 
for RUNDIPG’s existence. When Josie was born 
in 2015, Matt and my life was perfect. Less than 
three years later, it was torn apart when we were 
told she had DIPG and just 6-9 months live.

These days I spend my time caring for our 
three living children and working as a general 
practitioner. Through my role in RUN DIPG I enjoy 
sharing our story, paying tribute to the amazing 
daughter I had and being the voice for children, 
who like Josie, did not live long enough to have 
their own. Providing a listening ear to other 
parents who also have children or loved ones 
diagnosed with DIPG and advocating for better 
outcomes. I enjoy running on the side, and am 
happiest on summer holidays! I really believe that 
children who are diagnosed with DIPG deserve 
hope. And to provide hope, we need to continue 
the research that will lead to the development 
of clinical trials that may, one day, give DIPG 
sufferers a real hope for long term survival.

Associate Professor Matthew Dun  (Director)
Founder and director of RUN DIPG, Dad to 
Josephine (plus George, Harriet and Henri), and 
husband to Phoebe, I am proud to do what we 
do for kids and families facing DMG. Knowing 
first-hand the hopelessness of a DIPG/DMG 
diagnosis, finding that no treatments and thus, 
no cure was available for our sweet girl in 2018, 
as a cancer research scientist and as a person 
surrounded by family and friends that were/
are so keen to change this, we won’t stop until 
‘go home and make memories’ is no longer the 
standard line given to families. As an Associate 
Professor in Medical Biochemistry, my team and 
I study this hideous tumour at the University of 
Newcastle. The research we started in 2018 has 

since translated into an international clinical trial 
– providing trial treatment options to families 
since August 2021.

Out of the lab you’ll find me running the Fernleigh 
Track, coaching Uni rugby or maybe in the surf, 
when time permits. Wherever you spot me (not 
hard, tall… redhead…) you know I’ll be in a RUN 
DIPG shirt or hat, spreading the word about the 
brilliant work we do to give hope to DIPG families!
 
Joseph Kennedy (Director and Company 
Secretary) 
Joe is our Company Secretary and primarily 
coordinates our governance, accounts and 
compliance areas. He is extremely proud of 
the rapid development of our charity in such a 
short space of time, which is a testament to the 
hard work and perseverance of our directors, 
volunteers, supporters and community.

Joe is inspired by the amazing research outcomes 
RUN DIPG has already been involved with and 
the future programs we are supporting. Joe’s 
involvement in RUN DIPG has also seen him to 
take up running for the first time (albeit slowly!) 
and he ran his first 10km race in August 2019.

Outside of the charity, Joe is a Principal Solicitor 
and Director of labour law firm Hall Payne Lawyers. 
He is an accredited specialist in Employment and 
Industrial Law and is independently recognised 
as a Leading Lawyer by the Doyle’s Guide.

Luke Eagle (Director and Public Officer)
Luke is a founding board member and was 
actively involved in the setup and registration of 
RUN DIPG. Luke is the loving uncle to Josie and 
witnessed first-hand the devastation DIPG has 
on his family, friends and network.

Outside of RUN DIPG, Luke is the founder and 

visionary behind Eagle Eye Insurance Solutions 
(EEIS) which created the merger of three firms 
Wagecover, Eighteen33 and EEIS to create Aviso 
All Points in 2019 then Aviso Broking in 2022. 
Luke was instrumental in establishing RUN DIPG 
and obtaining its certification as an Australian 
Registered Charitable Organisation. Luke is a 
founding board member and is actively involved 
in the developing and executing marketing and 
fundraising strategies.

WageCover continues to provide ongoing 
fundraising support to RUN DIPG, primarily 
through its annual footy tipping competition 
which works with notable sportspeople to raise 
funds and awareness for RUN DIPG through a 
fun and engaging platform, while Eighteen33 
provides health, safety and compliance advice 
for RUN DIPG Events. 

Jason Lehmann (Director) 
Jason is a longtime friend of Matt Dun whom he 
met when serving on submarines in the Royal 
Australian Navy. It is Jason who approach Matt 
and Phoebe after their family was devastated 
via DIPG diagnosis and said there is a Marathon 
coming up and I want to run for you. This is where 
RUN DIPG was born.  

Since this day Jason has been flying the South 
Australian flag for RUN DIPG as an active runner, 
swimmer, cricketer and founding board member.  

Jason is one half to our firefighting duo and 
owner of Clare Valley Veterinary Services.  

Ryan Vesper (Director) 
I am dedicated to RUN DIPG because I am a 
father of two, an uncle of six, and have many 
more friends who have children.

To hear about parents being told that their child 

has an incurable form of cancer and the best they 
can do is to go home, make them comfortable 
and make memories is heartbreaking and wrong.

My want is to help improve the outcomes of these 
children and their families. My why is the children.

Matt Clarke (Director)
I am super excited to join the Board because 
RUN DIPG is a small but important cancer charity 
destined for big things. Matt and Phoebe Dun 
are leading the way in aggressively stepping 
up treatment for patients and support for their 
families. I am here because we all need to do 
more for children like Josie.

Professionally, I am passionate about building 
strong communities that make a real difference. 
Most recently, I led the spectacular growth of 
fellow cancer charity – Tour de Cure – as its 
Managing Director. Prior to that I was instrumental 
in the huge turnaround of morning TV show – 
Sunrise.

From my work on the 2000 Olympics and Torch 
Relay, I know Australians are generous and want 
to make a difference. Organisations like RUN DIPG 
are vital in giving us all confidence that our time 
and money couldn’t be better spent.

Current Board members and 
directors of RUN DIPG. 
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Alicia Douglas (Administration and 
communications) 
Learning of Josephine’s diagnosis in 2018, of 
course I was compelled to do whatever I could 
to help the Dun family, and subsequently, the 
RUN DIPG mission. A pharmacist by trade and 
having studied biotechnology alongside Matt 
in our undergraduate years, I help RUN DIPG 
communicate medical and scientific information 
across our print, social and online media.

Assisting the Board of Directors, the General 
Manager, DIPG/DMG Families and the charity’s 
supporters with administrative tasks, and event/
fundraiser setup, I am proud to be part of the 
dedicated RUN DIPG team, and can’t wait to see 
what fantastic outcomes we can bring about in 
the coming years.

Carly Pettit (Finance)
Having worked for Josie’s grandparents 
in Mudgee and being friends of the family 
for over 20 years, I have seen the impact 
Josie’s diagnosis had on the family and wider 
community. This combined with the personal 
experience of my own daughter being a survivor 
of childhood cancer (Retinoblastoma) made me 
want to help to improve the survival rate and 
treatment options for children diagnosed with 
DIPG/DMG.

I was responsible for the setup and 
implementation of the accounting processes for 
RUN DIPG in 2019 and am proud to be part of 
this team. 

Troy Bailey (General Manager) 
Troy completed a Bachelor of Business at 
University of Newcastle in 2006 and has 
more than 12 years of experience in event, 
account and business management within the 
Hospitality and FMCG Industry. Board member of 
University of Newcastle Rugby Club since 2020 
and currently Vice-President, Troy’s philosophy 
hinges on teamwork and collaboration to gain 
optimal results together.

Troy is a close friend to Matt and Phoebe after 
playing rugby (not at the same level) with Matt. 
Troy hosted one of the first fundraisers for Josie 
post diagnosis to support his friends in the most 
terrible of times. Rich in spirit, he has the skills to 
organise and execute events: “This was my way 
to help my friends. This couldn’t have been done 
without the support of my beautiful wife, Kate.”

Since RUN DIPG was founded, Troy has been 
involved as a volunteer, hosting golf days, 
lunches and rode behind Matt in his first 
marathon for RUN DIPG. Troy joined as RUN 
DIPG’s first employee in April 2021.

Our Team
Support staff and team members  
at RUN DIPG. 
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Behind RUN DIPG

Our Volunteers
RUN DIPG’s success is due to our amazing volunteers. The time, skills and 
commitment improve our ability to communicate with the wider public. We have 
been able to grow our regular volunteer network exponentially.

Carly Petitt (Accounts)  
Carly has been supporting our bookkeeping and reporting since we were founded. She is reliable and 
diligent plus the friendliest person in the world. RUN DIPG does not function without her supporting 
our finances. Carly became an official RUN DIPG team member in 2022.

Jo Crosby  
Jo is the primary reason for our successful 2022 Moonlight Gala. She has been the creative backbone 
behind our flagship evening of glitz and glamour. Her heart is pure, and she supports numerous 
charities throughout the year. We are blessed to have her representing RUN DIPG.  

Rachelle McLennan 
Rachelle approached RUN DIPG to volunteer and we are ecstatic she did. Her wealth of fundraising 
knowledge combined with her design background have made her the perfect addition to our event 
committee. She has a solution focused approach with a creative mind. We know she will dazzle at all 
our events. 

Jaimie Rayment
Jaimie was searching for an opportunity to give back to our community and she chose RUN DIPG. 
Her events background has allowed her to seamlessly move into a key role in planning, creating, and 
executing RUN DIPG events. Her bubbly personality is infectious for all our participants to experience.  

Michelle Coughlan  
The founder and photographer from Little Kite Photography, Michelle captures the special moments for 
the RUN DIPG community to share. She is first onsite and last to leave, ensuring no moment is missed. 
Michelle, your professional and friendly support is valued everyday. Furthermore, her ambassadorship 
by supporting local families impacted by DMG/DIPG plus yearly online auction captures precious 
DIPG family memories and raises critical awareness.

Michael Yazbeck
Anyone buying RUN DIPG merchandise in Newcastle might have met Mick. He kindly gives up his 
time to help pick, pack and deliver our stock around plus set up our events so we can keep helping 
families. Thank you

Kennedy Family 
Matt’s wonderful family is always exploring, volunteering, and recruiting the next opportunity for RUN 
DIPG to tell our story. Spread across the country they are always front and center wearing RUN DIPG 
yellow.  

Hindley Family  
Primarily located around our home of Newcastle and Lake Macquarie the Hindley Family will forever 
be promoting Josie’s legacy. In schools, at work or selling merchandise, we owe our presence locally 
to the entire family. 
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Our Partners
We have developed lasting corporate partnerships to support our growth. 
Wonderful businesses with aligned values now offer a range of services reducing 
our costs and improving our offering.

Strategic Group – IT Support
Our relationship with Strategic Group was formalised with a dedicated account manager offering 
free-of-charge IT services. This includes a 24-hour helpdesk to manage our IT support, which has 
been invaluable and allowed our daily operations to be improved and streamlined.  

Ink and Scratch - Signage 
Trent has put our brand into prominence for everyone to see over the past three years. He continually 
supports us with speed and solutions, letting the public know we are here supporting families and 
funding research. The hero signage event of 2022 was branding our Toyota Hilux to feature at events 
along the east coast.  

HM Focus - Marketing  
Our partnership with HM Focus has built a plan and guide for our brand. They create, deliver and 
polish everything you see with the RUN DIPG logo. Our events start and finish with HM Focus 
providing high-quality themes and deliverables in line with our vision. The major project is our new 
website which was created and launched this FY. 

PKF - Auditor/ Financial Advice  
Strong governance is essential to the growth of any not-for-profit. Jackie and Martin are always 
willing to take a call and find the best approach to keep our credibility to the highest of standards. 
Their knowledge is critical to RUN DIPG, focusing clearly on our goals to fund research and support 
families.  

Aviso All Points - Insurance and Risk Assessment  
As we move towards a recognised charity, we need to keep protected. Our growth as an event-
focused organisation to advocate for families impacted by DMG/DIPG comes with risk. We are 
grateful for the assistance of Julie and Jason, who work together to keep our events safe and 
successful.  

EnPerSo – Travel
New to our partnerships in F22 EnPerSo has provided their platform and team without cost to allow 
us to travel easily. Their environmentally conscious service provides competitive pricing with ease.  
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Our followers know – families are why we do 
what we do. With no treatments available, RUN 
DIPG are committed to supporting research 
that changes outcomes for DIPG patients and 
their families. We have, with the permission and 
support from our incredible families, shared 
the stories of DIPG patients and their families, 
their networks and the incredible events and 
initiatives they have created. 

Our Families

Our Fundraisers
• Hunter Barbarians Junior Rugby Union  
• New Lambton Pharmacy 
• Richie Steele Sheep Sale 
• Byron Bay Lighthouse Run 
• Vlad Great North Walk- Fastest Known Time   
• Maitland Rugby Club Josie Dun Cup 
• Maitland Fitness community hat sale 
• Laura Short Hair Cut 
• Gary Browns 100km Beach Run 
• Heroes and More Xmas Photos 
• Michaels 72 Holes of Golf  
• Shortland Hotel Tokens of appreciation 
• Nags Head Hotel Tokens of appreciation  
• Pure Running Shoe Sale  
• Gold Coast Marathon Crew 
• Medowie Rugby Club Colour Run 
• Oakvale Wildlife Park Pay it forward voucher  
 redemption 
• Greenies Grommies- Merewether Rugby Club  
• Lucy’s Legacy Charity Car Show 
• Sharp Office Charity Golf Day 
• Royal Crown Hotel Charity Band Day 
• Ahlia’s Kindness Day- Schools of WA 
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• Caringbah North Public School, NSW

• Eaton Public School, WA

• Gray’s Point Public School, NSW

• Hunter Valley Grammar School, NSW

• Ungarra Public School, SA

• Alma Public School, NSW

• Merewether High School, NSW

As DIPG/DMG is primarily diagnosed in children and young adults, we are conscious of the shock, 
sadness and fear that may ripple through schools and friendship circles. We would like to thank 
the schools below who have been so willing to fundraise, become a DIPG education hub, or create 
awareness on our behalf while honouring or advocating for their fellow students impacted by DIPG/
DMG.

Our Schools
Structure and 
Management 

Governance The financial year 2022 has been the first full 
term with a dedicated General Manager, Troy 
Bailey. His dedication to implementing the 
board’s vision has set RUN DIPG on a growth 
trajectory. 

In December, we immersed our management 
team in a strategy session facilitated by Matt 
Clarke. A pleasant surprise was the request for 
Matt to join our board as an industry specialist. 
The target was to gain a clear direction for 
our organisation and build a dream goal. 
The company pillars have been built, and we 
are excited about the foundation devised to 
stimulate growth. 

Our people are vital to the success of RUN 
DIPG. We understand that volunteers will allow 
RUN DIPG to maintain a high investment in 
research and reduce operating costs. We are 
excited about building a people plan to gain 
accountability and skills to accelerate RUN 
DIPG’s ability to support families. 

RUN DIPG is registered as a not-for-profit 
public company limited by guarantee, which 
is established to be, and to continue as, a 
charity. We have Deductible Gift Registered 
(DGR) status with the ATO and hold fundraising 
authority in every state and territory of Australia. 
We are also registered with the Australian 
Charities and Not-for-profits Commission 
(ACNC).
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Chairperson’s Report

Yet another Covid disrupted year has passed, and 
the continued success of RUN DIPG continues to 
humble me. While the world remains divided by 
the Sars2-Covid-19 pandemic, RUN DIPG and 
supporters alike have united in our mission to 
improve outcomes for children and their families 
affected by DIPG. Under the skilful guidance of 
newly appointed General Manager Troy Bailey 
and with the unwavering support of our board, 
2021/22 has seen RUN DIPG record its most 
significant year since its establishment. Despite 
the challenges, we are connecting with more 
families who have walked/are walking the dark 
road of a DIPG diagnosis, advocating for change, 
supporting research for improved outcomes and 
ultimately delivering hope by contributing to the 
provision of an international clinical trial for DIPG 
children and young adults. I am exceedingly proud 
of all we have achieved as we move towards a 
cure. 
  
But we couldn’t do what we do without your 
support! This year has seen some of our most 
significant fundraising events initiated and led by 
our closely tied, grief-stricken DIPG community, 
including but not limited to - Team Ahlia in Ride 
for Ahlia and Ahlia’s Kindness Day, Team Evie, 
The Dowdall family in Hundred4Harper, Team 
Tori, , the McAleer family through Lucy’s Legacy, 
our local legends from Team Amber, as well as 
the international support from Team Taira, and 
Jemima Gazley and the Gazley family through 
Jemima’s Wish. We have been so fortunate to have 
also received the support of the wider community, 
with special mention to The 2 Monty’s Charity 
Wedding, Little Kite Photography and Runlab 
for their support. We are also thankful to have 
received extraordinary corporate sponsorship 

from the Australian Hoteliers Association, Sharp 
Electrical, Strategic Group, Vinva Investment 
Management, Lingard Private Hospital and Hall 
Payne Lawyers. 
  
September 2021 saw the flagship event Run 
for RUN DIPG hit the ground running- a true 
testament to Troy’s vision, motivation and 
incredible hard work! Due to Covid19 restrictions 
– a semi-virtual event took place on Sunday, 
September 26th 2021. With an outstanding 325 
participants around the world and a number of 
community partnerships, this event exceeded all 
of our expectations, setting the pace for the year 
that followed. My greatest appreciation to those 
who ran, cheered and donated to this event. This 
is your success as much as ours. 
  
May 2022 was another fantastic month for RUN 
DIPG, with our inaugural Moonlight Gala finally 
launching. This intimate evening at The Newcastle 
Club, thrice postponed, proved to be an emotional 
experience for all those who attended. To me, 
the 2022 Moonlight Gala’s greatest success was 
the opportunity to showcase the culmination 
of the hard work of all who have dedicated so 
much to grow our charity. From guest speakers, 
live performers and auctioneers on the night to 
businesses and the community who donated 
prizes and services behind the scenes to the 
most incredible volunteers who contributed so 
much of their time and expertise to execute this 
spectacular evening. It is marked on the calendar 
for 2023 as not to be missed. 

‘Memories in May’ was our biggest awareness 
campaign to date, running throughout the entire 
month in 2022. The social media campaign

shared daily images and stories of innocent 
children diagnosed with DIPG. We were truly 
moved by the number of families who embraced 
the campaign and took part. I, more than anyone, 
understand the delicacies and vulnerabilities of 
being involved in such an event, and I would like 
to extend my condolences and thanks to these 
families. On this note, it must be said that the 
connections I make with other families on this 
journey through my involvement with RUN DIPG 
are, without a doubt, the greatest reward. I have 
met and befriended such amazing, brave and 
inspirational people through RUN DIPG, and I truly 
hope that you all take from us as much as you 
give! 
  
Our support of research has increased 
dramatically this year, and I am pleased to 
announce that as of June 2022, RUN DIPG has 
invested over 1.75 million dollars in improving 
DIPG outcomes for children and their families. 
We have continued our investment to a DIPG 
PhD scholarship for the successful applicant 
at the University of Newcastle, a project grant 
to Jason Cain at the Hudson Medical Institute 
in Melbourne, as well as equipment grants to 
Associate Professor Matt Dun at the University 
of Newcastle for a cabinet X-ray irradiator 
and an ultra-low temperature storage unit. In 
addition, RUN DIPG has committed to funding 
a part-time ‘Brain and Central Nervous System 
Nurse Coordinator” over the next three years 
at the John Hunter Children’s Hospital in 
Newcastle, where we are based. We remain proud 
foundational members of the DIPG Collaborative 
– an international collaboration of foundations 
with the shared mission of efficiently funding and 
inspiring DIPG research worldwide, such is the 

importance we place on collaboration. We have 
transitioned from a small charity supporting the 
moonlit work Matt undertook while Josie was 
still alive to a world-renowned organisation that 
funds the most worthy, peer-reviewed national 
and international DIPG research.  
  
Finally, this year, we have witnessed perhaps the 
most outstanding achievement of RUN DIPG to 
date with the opening of the international clinical 
trial PNOC022 – “A clinical trial using adaptive 
platform design for children and young adults 
with Diffuse Midline Gliomas (DMGs) including 
Diffuse Intrinsic Pontine Gliomas (DIPGs) at initial 
diagnosis, post radiation therapy and at time of 
progression”. This inclusive trial which opened 
across the USA and Europe in late 2021, is soon 
to open in Australia and will allow local families 
access to emerging medical therapies in a 
structured clinical trial environment. RUN DIPG 
is proud to have supported much of the pre-
clinical studies performed by Associate Professor 
Matt Dun and Dun Lab at the University of 
Newcastle. We realise it’s not a silver bullet, while 
we acknowledge the milestone achievement 
to which we, you and all of our supporters have 
contributed. 
  
Bigger things are yet 
to come.

  
Phoebe 
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Fundraising 
and Awareness 
Activities in 21/22 

SEP 21

Although COVID-19 made 
for an unexpected year, our 
commitment to making change 
for kids and families facing 
DIPG/DMG did not falter. Virtual 
platforms kept us moving in 
the name of DIPG advocacy 
throughout the year, often 
with a more inclusive and far-
reaching result! 

Virtual Run for RUN DIPG

JAN 22

2 Montys Wedding Auction
Wow. Just wow! Run for RUN DIPG on Childhood 
Brain Cancer Awareness Day was nothing short 
of amazing! Thank you to everyone who laced 
up their shoes, who told friends, family and co-
workers about DIPG, and to those who rallied 
much needed donations towards DIPG research.
  
We were so proud to see so many take up the 
challenge for our virtual event. We had 325 
people fundraising on our behalf, and more 
than 500 participants moving for the cause 
on September 26th – numbers that have far 
exceeded our expectations! The event raised 
an astounding $248,502.69 which was an 
exceptional result in light of the challenges 
of the year, and will go a long way towards 
supporting families, advocacy and DIPG 
research projects. 

But the commitment didn’t stop there, 
#RunforRUNDIPG appeared more than 350 
times across Social Media with more than 
100,000 people seeing our event in their news 
feed. 

These incredible men pulled together an $80,000 Hunter Valley Wedding, 
gifted by some of the best wedding vendors in the region with 100% of the 
money raised from the auction going to charity. We were lucky enough to be 
the recipient of the generousity of this amazing community.  

A massive thank you to The 2 Montys Charity Wedding Event for putting 
this incredible wedding package together, and auctioning it off the amazing 
Enzo Hunter Valley. Congratulations to Russ & Kate, the winning bidders, who 
secured an incredible wedding and committed $55,000 to RUN DIPG. A huge 
thanks, of course, to all of the vendors who donated their services to make 
this an incredible event.

OCT 21

Jemima’s Wish
While we had just come off a massive month for 
Childhood Cancer Awareness, fundraising year-
round is critical for research into DIPG. Jemima, 
who was 15, had been diagnosed with Pontine 
DMG/DIPG.  

Despite the devastating diagnosis, Jemima’s 
“wish is to donate some of her own savings 
to Matt’s research and clinical trials to make 
this cancer history and improve the treatment 
pathway and outcome for kids.” 

Associate Professor Matt Dun accepted a 
cheque for $696,000 Australian dollars to 
support research into Diffuse Intrinsic Pontine 
Glioma (DIPG), from Jemima’s incredible 
fundraising efforts.  

This selfless act of public promotion has 
accelerated RUN DIPG dream of a DMG Centre 
of care and research. The Wish Lab was built in 
F23 and we will continue moving towards a cure.  
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Fundraising 
and Awareness 
Activities in 21/22 

MAR 22

Hundred 4 Harper

MAY 22

Memories in May
Harper was diagnosed in 2019 with DIPG. Harper 
courageously fought her battle for 7 months 
and tragically passed away a day before her 4th 
birthday in October 2019.

Hundred 4 Harper is Fundraising for DIPG 
research, the event is held in honour of Harper’s 
legacy and all those affected by DIPG.  Hundred 
4 Harper is a four-person team event, consisting 
of three challenges: An open water swim, a road 
run and a gym effort at Chocolate Box Training 
Gym.

What started as a board room brainstorm in April quickly took shape 
as our biggest awareness campaign. Simply devised an opportunity for 
families to celebrate their beautiful children’s story we created a social 
media tile where parents could choose to allow us to include an image 
of their child, share with friends and family and then use the power of 
social media to tell their story for all to read. 

These stories opened communication between friends and family that 
did not understand the fight that no one chooses to take head-on. 
Memories in May became a way to empower parents to talk. These 
images are still the profile picture of many parents today. Memories live 
on forever. 

Inaugural Moonlight Gala
We promised an evening littered with glitz and glamour and it was so 
much more. Hosted on the closest Saturday to 17th May, International 
DIPG Awareness Day, at the prestigious Newcastle Club we had a sold-
out event in less than one week.   

We were dazzled by stories from Ken Sutcliffe and Peter Overton and 
their esteemed media careers, the heartfelt Dun Family story, an 
impressive research update, live music and delicious food and beverage.  
In partnership with Lingard Private Hospital, the event raised $112,720.00 
which will go directly to supporting research into DIPG /DMG.

Alan Metcalf – Paddle DIPG
Alan Metcalf was inspired by the Dun Family 
story and touched by the local kids fighting 
DIPG. 

As a sprightly 73-year-old, Alan challenged 
himself to paddle from Bondi Beach to 
Newcastle Beach in support of the average of 
20 kids diagnosed with DIPG in 2022.  Despite 
some challenging weather conditions, Alan 
completed the journey over two weeks with 
a massive 137kms completed and more than 
$15,000 raised!
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The Wish Lab – in memory of Ms. Jemima 
Gazley

The apple of RUN DIPG’s research funding 
eye, the generous support of Jemima Gazley, 
her family and the enormous community the 
15-year-old rallied before her own passing from 
DIPG, the dedicated DIPG/DMG research space 
opened at The University of Newcastle this past 
year. Named the “Wish Lab” Jemima’s efforts 
saw $763,052 donated towards creating the 
bespoke laboratory to be utilised by A/Prof Dun 
and the Dun Lab team. 

Housing state-of-the-art cell culture robotic 
equipment, the Wish Lab greatly enhances the 
group’s ability to test and understand the effect 
of new and repurposed drugs against DIPG. 
As was told to Jemima and her family, and all 
families delivered a DIPG/DMG diagnosis, there 
are no treatments available for this tumour type, 
so all capabilities put towards finding effective 
drugs/combinations are of immense benefit to 
the field, and to and future DIPG/DMG patients.

Radiation therapy modelling capabilities at 
University of Newcastle

Thanks to the hard work and commitment of 
our supporters, we were thrilled to be able to 
provide equipment funding to the Dun Lab at 
The University of Newcastle, Australia. Associate 
Professor Matt Dun, Dr Ryan Duchatel and 
the Newcastle team are now able to ‘level-up’ 
their DIPG/DMG research with the purchase 
of a Cabinet X-ray Irradiator ($281,075). The 
acquisition allows the Dun Lab to study the 
effect of radiation therapy (RT) on DIPG/DMG 
tumours, including how to improve response to 
RT – very important seeing as all DIPG/DMG 
patients are offered RT to shrink the tumour and 
reduce symptom burden!

Crucially, this equipment provides A/Prof Dun 
and the team a more ‘true-to-life’ model of how 
DIPG/DMG tumours respond to the experimental 
drugs or immune-based therapies they are 
studying in their laboratory. They are now able 
to pre-treat DIPG cells/tumours with RT before 
applying a drug of interest – just as would 
happen for DIPG patients in the clinic.

RUN DIPG were thrilled to be supporting another 
bright young mind dedicating themselves to 
DIPG/DMG research throughout their completion 
of a Higher Degree by Research. Mr Izac Findlay 
is a PhD Candidate to be supervised by A/Prof 
Matt Dun at The University of Newcastle. In Izac’s 
own words:

‘Genetic mutations alter the activity of the 
normally, very-well-controlled proteins that 
regulate cell growth and survival, resulting in 
cancer. For children diagnosed with pHGG, we are 
yet to fully understand how these dysregulated 
proteins function. As proteins are often the target 
of candidate drug therapy, this is a significant 
knowledge gap if we are aiming to bring about 
better survival for pHGG (paediatric high-grade 
glioma, such as DIPG/DMG) patients.

‘My project seeks to develop a holistic evidence-
based analysis platform that will characterise 
each tumour’s genome (the sum of genetic 
alterations) and proteome (complete set of 
proteins expressed by the tumour), with the 
goal of understanding which protein-targeting 
therapy may be most effective for a tumour with 
a particular genetic signature.

‘ My hypothesis is that by coupling genomic and 
proteomic analysis, drug screening and patient-
derived tumour models, we will characterise the 
network of protein-controlled signalling pathways 
that drive the relentless growth/survival of each 
individual’s tumour. 

‘I will utilise this information to design or reposition 

combination treatment approaches that address 
the wayward activity of cancer-sustaining 
proteins, with the ultimate goal of providing 
individualised, targeted treatment options for 
pHGG patients and their families.’

Izac we wish you the very best throughout the 
coming years’ studies, we’re excited to see what 
this specialized approach will bring for DIPG/
DMG patients, clinicians and the research field.

Backing Brains to beat brain cancer - the 
2022 RUN DIPG ‘Moving Towards A Cure’ PhD 
Scholarship 

RUN DIPG Funded 
Research Projects
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RUN DIPG were immensely proud to donate 
funding towards a three-year research project 
in conjunction with The Kids’ Cancer Project at 
The University of Newcastle (UON) this year. Led 
by Associate Professor Matt Dun, the Cancer 
Signalling Research Group (CSRG) are particularly 
interested in the interplay between the genetics 
of a patient’s tumour and the proteins that control 
the wayward growth and survival processes that 
are the hallmark of DIPG/DMG malignancy.

The project involves moving the findings of 
another RUN DIPG-funded research project 
to a more patient-specific study. Nicknamed 
“PHOTON” (PHarmaco-phOspho-proTeO-
geNomics), Matt and the team utilise donated 
tumour tissue to reveal the tumour’s genetics (the 
genome), the proteins (the proteome) and the 
protein activity (the phosphoproteome), which 
combine to control tumour growth.

Concurrently, the lab develop a set of patient-
specific tumour models to test therapies that 
act on targets identified within the “-omic” data 
sets. Initially, a ‘cell line’ will be cultured from a 
small portion of the tumour sample by supplying 
nutrient media and incubating at conditions 
optimised for cancer cell growth. The therapies 
showing the greatest effect at reducing or stalling 
the growth of the tumour cell line are progressed 
to a patient-matched animal study to further 
assess safety, tolerability and effectiveness.

Importantly, Matt and the team simultaneously 
study the effect of therapies identified by both 
genomic and phospho-/proteomic approaches 
throughout the project. Presently, children 
and families diagnosed with DIPG/DMG are 
offered palliative radiation therapy to shrink the 
tumour and reduce symptoms. Subsequently, 

experimental therapies may be offered or sought 
via enrolment in clinical trials or direct from 
pharmaceutical companies if compassionate 
access schemes are available. Historically, 
these investigational therapies act on genomic 
characteristics that have been identified within 
the patient’s tumour. As we know all too well, this 
approach is yet to find a treatment that extends 
DIPG/DMG patient survival.

Over three years, A/Prof Dun and PhD Candidate 
Izac Findlay will collate the findings for each 
tumour analysed to see whether a pattern can 
be identified relating the underlying genetic or 
protein-specific characteristics of a tumour to the 
effective therapies identified and tested via the 
PHOTON platform. It is hoped that this approach 
can be developed to facilitate immediate 
treatment selection for patients at diagnosis, 
enabling improved survival without having to face 
the current “gamble” of experimental therapies 
on offer.

RUN DIPG are proud to support the work of Dr 
Jason Cain at the Hudson Institute, Clayton 
Victoria. Also a member of the DMG-ACT Pre-
clinical Working Group (supporting the latest 
DMG clinical trial), RUN DIPG awarded Dr Cain 
a $64,191.70 contribution to support his team 
indentifying new therapies for DIPG. Focused on 
understanding the mechanisms that drive DIPG/
DMG development and progression, we are proud 
to support critical research needed to improve 
DIPG survival.

Dr Cain’s laboratory have developed a number 
of lab-based DIPG/DMG models (tumour cells 
cultured in an incubator) and are ready to progress 
their study comparing their simple models to 
the next phase of more complex modelling, 
comparing findings between the two. Dr Cain 
uses a specialist gene-editing technique known 
as CRISPR/Cas9 where a gene of interest is cut 
out of the tumour model’s DNA, and the result 
observed – maybe removing the edited gene 
halts tumour growth? Maybe the tumour finds 
a different way to continue growing? Does the 
tumour respond better or worse to a particular 
therapy after gene-editing? 

RUN DIPG are proud to support research focused 
on changing the ‘go home and make memories’ 
paradigm that DIPG/DMG families currently face. 
We are looking forward to understanding more 
about what makes DIPG/DMG tumours ‘tick’ in 
the coming months thanks to the work of Jason 
and his team.

Project Funding 2022-2024 – “PHOTON” Targeted funding for targeted research – Project support for Dr Jason Cain, Hudson 
Institute of Medical Research.
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Oral therapies ONC201 and paxalisib (now 
subjects of the international clinical trial 
‘Combination Therapy for the Treatment of 
Diffuse Midline Gliomas’ or ‘PNOC022’) was the 
focus of Prof Javad Nazarian’s work funded by 
RUN DIPG in October 2021. Prof Nazarian seeks 
to find ways to improve the rate and duration of 
response to these two promising drugs by testing 
unique triple drug therapy approaches.

This work is an extension of past collaborative 
projects between Prof Nazarian and Associate 
Professor Matt Dun at the University of Newcastle, 
Hunter Medical Research Institute. Considered a 
field leader in DIPG/DMG research, RUN DIPG are 
proud to support the work of Prof Nazarian and his 
team, so that more children may receive robust 
benefit from drug therapy in their fight against 
diffuse midline glioma. Thanks to the RUN DIPG 
community, we have facilitated this collaborative 
approach to DIPG/DMG research where distance 
may have otherwise made this an impossibility.

The capacity of A/Prof Dun and the Cancer 
Signalling Research Group at the University of 
Newcastle was greatly expanded thanks to RUN 
DIPG’s recent grant of $63,191 for the purchase of 
freezer equipment.

Required to store precious DIPG/DMG tumour 
samples and frozen immortalized cell lines 
developed by the group, the ultra-low temperature 
equipment was a welcome update for the space. 
Like a kid with the latest new toy, Postdoctoral 
Researcher Dr. Ryan Duchatel was keen to get 
the units powered up, reduced to temperature 
and used ASAP when he guided the install in 
February 2022. 

“We’re always grateful for the support RUN DIPG 
provides our work and of the hard work their donors 
and supporters have put in to raise the funding. 
We’re looking forward to making everyone proud 
via some great research outcomes in the near 
future, we can’t wait to get into it!”

Understanding ‘ONC201’ and ‘paxalisib’: a 
tale of two drugs, in cities across the world.  

In December 2021, RUN DIPG committed to helping 
both the hospital and families caring for children 
diagnosed with brain cancer in the Hunter Region 
NSW. Our three-year commitment allows John 
Hunter Children’s Hospital Paediatric Oncology 
Service to employ a Clinical Nurse Coordinator 
for Central Nervous System Tumors. In practice, 
this means clinicians and families navigating 
a child’s DIPG/DMG diagnosis, treatment and 
general care have a central point of contact 
throughout their journey. This may include 
coordinating blood tests to ensure doctors have 
results required to make clinical decisions at an 
upcoming appointment, adjusting medications 
required for symptom relief, explaining medical 
terms in simple language or connecting families 
with external services. 

At the heart of what we do are the families 
experiencing DIPG/DMG. When approached to 
support the position at John Hunter Children’s 
Hospital, it was an enthusiastic and resounding 
“YES!” from us, and  made possible by our donors, 
advocates, and fundraising champions.

Joining in 2019, RUN DIPG was proud to continue 
as a ‘Leadership Partner’ of the DIPG/DMG 
Collaborative through 2022. Committing $25,000 
USD (~$35,000 AUD), RUN DIPG joins more than 
20 individual foundations united in their mission 
to enhance clinical and translational DIPG/DMG 
research. 

The cooperative awards $1-2 million in research 
funding through its biennial cycle, and champions 
research transparency and institutional 
cooperation to eliminate duplication. 

Supporting many of the biggest names in DIPG/
DMG research, and bringing promising young 
minds to the fore, we are keen to see what comes 
of the latest DIPG/DMG Collaborative-funded 
projects and proud to be a key contributor.

Cold brains warm researchers’ hearts Facilitating families at John Hunter 
Children’s Hospital 

RUN DIPG is a “Leadership Partner” of the 
DIPG/DMG Collaborative - unified funding 
towards a homerun cure for DIPG/DMG
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RUN DIPG will continue our mission to support 
the DIPG/DMG research required to improve 
the survival of patients and families impacted 
by this deadly brain cancer.  With this in 
mind, we will support the following as funding 
priorities throughout 2022/23 and into the 
future:

22/23
Committed DIPG/DMG research 
funding in 2022 and beyond 

PHD SCHOLARSHIP: $110,000.00 
(in conjunction with Isabella and Marcus
Foundation) 

PhD Stipend (December 2022 - May 2026) 
Murdoch Children’s Research Institute 
PI: Prof David Eisenstat 

PERSONNEL SUPPORT: $90,000.00  
Postdoctoral Researcher (2023) 
Children’s Cancer Institute 
PI: Dr Fa Valdes Mora 
 
PROJECT FUNDING: $41,121.80 
DIPG/DMG Collaborative Research Grants Round
(December 2022 – December 2024) 
Project and PI selected by DIPG/DMG
Collaborative Scientific Advisory Board 

PROJECT FUNDING: $150,000.00 
Research Grant (January 2022- August 2024) 
The Cancer Signalling Research Group, The
University of Newcastle. 
PI: A/Prof Matt Dun 

PHD SCHOLARSHIP: $108,000.00  
PhD Stipend (January 2022-June 2025) 
The University of Newcastle, Hunter Medical
Research Institute 
PI: A/Prof Matt Dun

22/23
Committed DIPG/DMG research 
partnership funding in 2022 and  
beyond.

COLLABORATIVE MEMBERSHIP: $8,000.00 
DIPG DMG Research Funding Alliance (DDRFA) 
2022-2023

COLLABORATIVE MEMBERSHIP: $8,000.00 
ChadTough Defeat DIPG Foundation Research
Partner Program 
2022-2023 

COLLABORATIVE MEMBERSHIP: $25,000 USD 
DIPG/DMG Collaborative 
2022-2023 

At RUN DIPG, we know the power of 
community; we collaborate with DIPG/DMG-
focused foundations the world over to ensure 
we’re doing all we can to keep us moving 
towards a cure. 
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RUN DIPG’s profit and loss statement for the 2021/22 financial year is below. We are so proud 
to have raised $1,709,503.35 from the generous support of the RUN DIPG community, RUN DIPG 
events, and our corporate supporters! Most importantly we were able to invest 90% into research 
initiatives and keep operating expenses to under 14%.  
 
Having only registered as a charity in March 2019, we are staggered by the community’s support and 
general momentum that has not just continued, but thrived, even during a global pandemic. This 
amount also represents a more than 160% increase since our last reporting – a trend we hope to 
continue for many years to come! 

Finances
As with many other not-for-profit organisations, our fundraising 
events are the highlight of the year for us, and we are relieved to be 
returning to some semblance of normal in the current-Covid world. 
Our focus for our events is always to provide safe, inclusive and 
advocacy-centric values, and with this in mind, we are excited about 
the prospect of going even bigger and better into the next financial 
year. 

Despite being cancelled three times over, our inaugural Moonlight 
Gala event was a runaway success, and we were thrilled to welcome 
so many guests. We have the date saved for 2023 and cannot wait to 
improve upon last year’s incredible outcome. It will be an exceptional 
event, rounding out May, which is Brain Tumour Awareness Month and 
the time of year when we remember DIPG/DMG patients during our 
annual Memories in May campaign. 

Our Run for RUN DIPG event, held on the closest Sunday to Childhood 
Brain Cancer Awareness Day, is also looking to be bigger and better 
this year. While the event for 2021 surpassed all our expectations, the 
sheer volume of community enthusiasm and corporate partnership 
this year has us hopeful of surpassing last year’s total, both in terms 
of fundraising and participants. We are confident that the event 
will continue to provide fantastic exposure for the charity and, 
importantly, provide awareness and advocacy for those who may not 
know about DIPG, or Childhood Brain Cancer Awareness Day. 

As we see travel restrictions lift, both locally and internationally, it is 
fantastic to see both conferences and collaborative opportunities 
return to in-person events. Our General Manager, Troy, recently 
attended a conference of the DIPG/DMG Collaborative to present 
a cheque from RUN DIPG for $25,000. Associate Professor Matt 
Dun will be attending DMG-ACT in the Alps in Zurich, Switzerland, 
an international meeting of DIPG/DMG researchers, in addition to 
presenting at the Society of Neuro-Oncology (SNO) Annual Meeting 
in Tampa Bay, Florida, in November. 

Our aspiration is only limited by our imagination, and we will continue 
to dream big as we support funding into childhood brain cancer 
research. We are well on the way to our last year’s goal of doubling 
our research investment in the two years proceeding. We remain 
fiercely committed to advocacy and awareness strategies and 
limiting our operating expenses.

Upcoming Events & 
Advocacy in 22/23

Trading Income
Community Donations $ 1,726,654.29

Corporate Partnerships $ 3,636.36

Merchandise $ 34,218.04

Interest Income $ 39.55

Total Trading Income $ 1,764,548.24

Total Cost of Sales $ 55,017.89

Gross Revenue $ 1,709,503.35

Research Investments
Research Funding - Equipment $ 1,138,390.10

Research Funding - Grants $ 322,937.00

Research Funding - Hospital/Institution $ 17,332.50

Research Funding - Scholarships $ 126, 074.80

Total Research Investment $ 1,604,734.40

Operating Expenses
General Expenses $ 5,100.80

RUN DIPG Events $ 26,177.77

Wages and Contractors $ 155,443.14

Insurance and Legal $ 7,902.67

Travel $ 6,849.19

IT Expenses $ 29,653.47

Marketing Costs $ 6,355.80

Total Operating Expenses $ 238,806.76

Total Outgoings $ 1,843,541.16

Net Profit -$ 134,010.81
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Advocate
Now this one is easy! Visit our website, like us on social media, share our stories and get yourself some 
official RUN DIPG merchandise to be seen in. If you’d like to arrange an information session on DIPG/
DMG and the work of RUN DIPG for your next awareness event, we’d love to be involved.

Volunteer
If you would like to volunteer your time or expertise, please get in contact with our team. As a charity 
determined to utilise as much funds raised on research as possible, we couldn’t operate the way we do 
without the generous support of volunteers. Not sure how you could help? We likely need a hand at our 
events, with administration or organisation, marketing/social media and of course, fundraising. If you 
can help, get in touch via www.RUNDIPG.org!

Donate
To make a donation please head to our website www.RUNDIPG.org and follow the prompts to ‘donate 
now’. We provide options to become a Monthly Donor, donate to a specific RUN DIPG event, fund a 
supporter event, or give on a special occasion. We use Raisely and Just Giving to support our event 
donations and challenges. We appreciate all donations equally and the associated advocacy.

Corporate partner
We love to hear of businesses within our community that are willing to give a little back! We have a 
range of corporate packages available to keep our aligned laboratory research moving. If you or your 
business are ready to contribute to the work needed to improve DIPG/DMG outcomes, we want to hear 
from you!

Bequest
Including a charity within your will provides you the opportunity to make a lasting impact. As a charity 
that is 100% reliant on the generosity of our donors, RUN DIPG would be proud to receive your support 
via bequeathed funds. If you would like your donation to be used for certain aspects of DIPG research 
or the associated work we do (e.g. equipment purchase, project funding, scholarship or event support), 
we would love to create a bespoke arrangement that meets your wishes. Whilst we understand a 
bequest to RUN DIPG is a personal decision, we recommend all bequests be discussed with your legal 
advisor.

Support an event and fundraise!
Creating your own fundraising or advocacy event with friends, family, your workplace or your 
community is a fantastic way to support RUN DIPG. From little things, big things grow – there is 
no event too small! If you have an idea and would like to gain our support for the event (RUN DIPG 
promotional material, logo files, social media promotion), please give us a shout! The RUN DIPG team 
can guide you through the setup of your own online fundraising page or provide support for an offline 
event.

How you can 
get involved!

Get in contact
Address:  RUN DIPG Ltd
  PO Box 110, 
  St Leonards NSW 1590

Phone:  0409 167 504 
  Troy Bailey (General Manager) 

Website:  www.rundipg.org 

Email:   rundipg@outlook.com  

Facebook:  @RUNDIPG

Instagram: @RUNDIPG 

Twitter: @RUNDIPG
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